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I SEVEN DEAD, NINETEEN HURT IN WRECK

1 DEBATE OPENED

ay coins
3 OH IRISH CASE

Arthur Henderson Moves for
An Inquiry Into Reprisals

SlD In Erin

ATTEMPT TO BREAK
SPIRIT IS CHARGED

i&f Military Court at Cork Holds
Hunger Striker Caused

Ne His Own Death

H LONDON, Oct. SO I

M.i. sImm, ..I -- nil. ..I
Bartons Attach f ttrcmo delirium
-- liorllv after 10 o'clock thl m ru-

ing, tiir nutii daj "f i"! hunger
mi-IL- a In llctlii lssur.1 bj

1 rin irMi
league this aft rnooiL

Mi hi- - tatlvi - were nun-mooe- d

to him' thofbullettn edfi--
Tin- - attack lasted until 19

SLii o'clock and ' ' o'clock the lordIH umor had regal in d lifa normal
H oondition. Hi- - u

LONDON. Oct. JO. The encr-rl- y

H .1 waited debate on tho Iri.-- sit
H wan prccipltati d hi t!ie house of com- -

H rnons today b Arthur Hendetsou, fbr- -
H mer Labor member of the cabinet,
H who offered a motion demanding .in
H Inquiry into reprisals from the poilcs
H and soldiers in I ir l

H While admitting armed forces of
H y the crown had Buffered provocation,
H the governments policy. Mr Hender'H son asserted, seemed to him to aim atH stamping out nationalist opinion and
H breaking the spirit of the Irish peo- -

M KILLED HTMS1 LP I LAI&l
M QORK, Ocl

V Into the death of Mich. .1 Fitzgerald,
IfA
H in Cork Jail, wan that tht "deoe
H of sound mind, deliberately caused his
H own existence to end pnd did felonl- -

ousiy kin himself."
H The governor of the Jail testified
H that Fltagerald took no food alxty- -

H eight days. Dr. Pearson, one
H ' Jail physicians testified that deatb

,' was due to the gradu
V the vital function? cauaed by prolonged

iroin an rorms of nourlsh-- I

Oct. SO: (By the Asso- -
i The Irish Catholic
Tuesday at Maynooth.
Logue presiding ami

signed a strong

as
terrorism,
characteristics of

Irish government
recall in the

"when the country' was
the bishops warned the
against oppressive
declare "It I not a

reprisals, but of
hate of savages,

on the whole Countryside,
proof of complicity In

those ostensibly employed to
and prope

IGG1 D, CLAIM
declares that the
that public meeting

and that Inquests are
It also says there has
treatment of clergymen
pcavcntlng of archbishop

Australia from Visiting Ir
"one of the moat unwise

and tyrannical
take."

demand a full Inquiry
; and urge the rlifht

to choose its own

IaDsiinencc Dominion league Tuc lay
adopted a resolution

forwarded to Premier
apd the party leaders in

demanding the immediate
of a Judicial commission'

to investigate tht methods
In Ireland, civil and

verification.
allegations may be

of tin- - resolution
of tho highest social

R MURD1 K
Ciil NTY CAI.WAY, Ire- -

10.--- A party of "Black and
searching the district

In connection with thej
a member of the cot

reported
Patrick Clyne, to hie

he was shot dead by

I IVO Ml N SHOl
In land, Oct. 10. Al
Tipperary, two sons

ii.ilin.l Dwy.-- i .illeged to
associated with the Sinn

volunteer movement. last
taken from tb Ir house

yard and shot. The
to have been done by a

men. who later
a volley of shots into the

the house.
uuI

M. E. APPOINTMENTS FOR
WEST ARE ANNOUNCED

CHICAGO, Oct. 20. Dr. R. J. Wade,
rHx' corn apondlng secretary of ilo- coun- -

H ell of Hoards of Benevolence, of the
H Methodist Eplscopal church, today an
H npunced the following apoplntmente

Rev. J. P. Jenkins, of .Mitchell. S .,
as secretary of the St. Paul area, head

H .(Uarters at SI Paul, and Rev. Luther1 Lovejoy, of Detroit, as director of
stewardship "t tin centenai

B vation committee at Chicago.
H The council meeting here b planning
H the program of ihe fund.

of J17a,0OO,0l0.

NAVAL OFFICER j

IS ARRESTED
i 1

Jk

j; "'" C)

i I if
t" r sJZfZObk. ;
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CHICAGO, c(. 20. Two wives in
nine days Is ;hc iipeed record of Glen
T. Aldrich, aa th- - police. Aldrich,
dlschargod Irom the navy with the
rank ot ensign convinced society here
he was a "commander retired," and
Statfred foil;.-- , with a lavish display ol
DlOQCy. TBeh he married Miss Lillian
Dombrow (shown here) and nine days
later. Miss Esther Carlson, allege the
police. Later he Was arrested by the
Portland, Ore . police und charged
with passing thousands of dollars of
worthless check?. He may be tried
for bigamy,

m mm
CHILDREN NH

JOURNEY'S END

Boys and Girls About to Be

Restored to Parents By
Red Cross

j

IlIGA, Oct. 20 (By the Associated
IPressi Preliminary arrangements!
have been made for the return to Bus- -

sia of the 781 Russian cnlldren who(
were taken from Vladivostok b the
American lied Cross and brought to!
Europe by way of the Panama canal,
according to Colonel K. W. Kyan. of
the .m. man Id'.l ' toss win. has just
returned to this city from f iellngrors.

The steamer brlngln the children
to Europe arrived at a Finnish port
October 13. and the children are now
being housed at llalllla. near Vlborg.

Fifty of the little Busslatia are ready
for repatriation and will be takeni
across the frontier at Tonjuki ai ifl

as the Bolshevik! send a commission
to receive them. Others will bo taken j

to the frontier a? soon as soviet agents
Kle proof that they have located 'be
children's relatives, who will receive
them.

CHEYENNE WORKERS HEAR
PARLEY P. CHRISTENSLN

i KYBNNE. Wyo.. Oct. 20. Partey
P. Chrlsiensen, Farmer-Labo- r party

indldatfl for the presidency, addressed
a lurgc and enthusiastic audience of
working people here last night.

M party will organize a league of
nations whose represintatlves will be
chosen by the people." he said.

"At the league table there will be
a chair for Ireland and India that
country which has been exploited for,
so mans years.

"I hold out a helping hand to the
working man und woman of Germany
and Austria, but I have no more uso
lor the autocracy or those countries
than I have for the Junkers of
America."

Mr Cnriatenaen reiterated his state-
ment thai if he should nc elei te.l presl- -
.I- nt he would send to Ixavenworth
penlteiltlary all those who made ax- -

prol li - fn.m the mother., ..f i he
boys that lost their lives on the battle-
fields of Europe "

oo

M W P II BMIN L.
CHICAGO, Oct. 20. Contracts havebeen let for the immediate construc-

tion of a new $C.000.ouo postofftce
terminal for paxcei post and transleut
mall In conjunction with the new
union station here, it wun announced.
Contractors aay it will require elKh-tCe- n

monlhd to complete the build-
ing

U S. TO BE TAXED 4 BILLION A YEAR I

jHNANCES OE

NATION TOPIC

OF SECRETARY

Government Expenditures ol
Four Billions in Year,

Houston Forecast

APPEAL MADE FOR
"STRICTEST ECONOMY"

Producers Benin "to Holler As

Soon As Prices Decline.
He Declares

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 Govern-me- nt

expenditures of fortY billion dol-- i
lars during the next fiscal year were
forecasted by Secretary Houston, of

'the treasury department; in an address
before the convention of the American
Bankers' association in which he cov-

ered a wide range of financial and
economic problems of the nation

I The secretary outlined th" treasury's
program for handling the war debt

nd appealed for "the strictest econ-- I

omy not only in our expenditures, fed--I
eral, state, county and municipal, but
also by thrift on tho part of our peo-- j
pie." adding that the program necessl-- j
tat d the maintenance of taxation

ifter this fibril year on a level of not
lcr?" Thnn $1,000 nort. 000 annually. He
said there were Indications of falling
receipts.

RESURVI V ADVISED.
"In saying the aggregate receipts for

the government should be maintained
at a high level for the purposes ln- -

dlcated," he continued. "I am by no
means committing myself to exisflnc
schedules or to specific taxes. I think
it of urgent prominence that there
be prompt of the situation
With a view to the form of taxes to the
Wiping out of Inequities and Inequali-
ty and the assurance of sufficient
revenue which may not be realized if
the present svstem remains Intact."

PROGRAM DISARRANGED.
The treasury's program had been

disarranged, the secretary' said, by the
heavy burdens imposed by the trans-- 1

porlation act. He estimated th total
amount which the government Will pay
the roads at $1,000,000,000, about one-- '
fourth of which already has been
turned over to them The remainder
uill be paid, the secretary thought, by
early spring.

Mr. Houston predicted rapid reduc- -

tlon In the gross national debt through
the coming year, particularly the 12,- -j

".f.o.onO.OOO short term certificates out- -'

Standing. The treasury program, he
added, would result In reducing this
below $2.000. 000, 000 and perhaps to
11,500.000.000.

REDEEMING DEBT.
By the end of the fiscal year 1922,

Mr. Houston declared. the treasury
'should have redeemed its entire ' float-
ing debt." or the short term certifi-

cates, when the Victory notes matur-
ing the next year would become prac-
tically ' the floating debt" and proba-
bly be accepted in payment of federal
taxes.

Turning to demands of agricultural
Interests for government help. Mr
Houston said "scarcely had a reduction
ID the cost of living manifested Itself
when every producer manifested re- -

sistance."
"Every prtxlucer is willing for the

products of every other producer to1
decline but protests the decline In his
own." he continued "There is much
human nature In this but not much
reasonableness

M IRKETING I MI. TBI
"The situation is the result matnlv I

of war and in no small measure the
failure of this nation and nations
e ry where to date to devise better ar- -

rangemenJts for storage and marketing
of farm products. these things no
one in particular Is now to blame.

"In the circumstancs It seems to
some farmers that they arc In the
way of being hit first If not exclusive-ly- .

They arc naturally disturbed and
distressed and are seeking relief meas-
ures, some of which are not practical
and some of which are suicidal.

PUBLIC To BEAM l

"The first impulse of many who are
searching for the way out is to turn
to the government and especially to!
the treasury as the sole instrumental!- -
ty for full economic salvation This j

disposition, which was developed dur-.n- g

the war, was reinforced durln hos-
tilities by practices 0f the government
which became necessary for the suc-
cessful prosecution of the war and the
preservation of national life.

It Is the same disposition which
causes resort to the government for all
sorts of appropriations, many even of
a purely local character.

' If thre la a fault, and 1 think there
is, the blame restn largely with the
public, which remains quiescent while
Interested groups are clamorous. When
the people realize this fact there will
be a remed) and not until th n "
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KuKlux KlanHorsewhips Man I
1

WRONG SWITCH I
THROWN; TWO I

THIS CRASH I
Casualties Occur When Steel I

Pullman Buckles When
Sicleswipecl

M0NTANAN IS AMONG f
IDENTIFIED VICTIMS l

;Two Other Wrecks Bring Death
and Suffering in Eastern

Cities

BRIJB, Pa , Oct. 20. Seven person!
are known to have been killed and J ffl
least 17 Injured in a wreck on tha
New York Central railroad near tho
union station near hero today. Some H

j of the Injured are so badly hurt that
hospital physicians said they expected
the list of casualties to be Increased.

The identified dead:
Oaspard Dcscamps, Missoula. MonL
Alzor Carlson, ago 14, Sebeka. Mini).

Mrs. Rose Rodgers, Cincinnati.
Gideon Carlson, Sebeka, Minn.
Mrs Gideon Carlson, Sebeka. .Minn.
liurke Xfekia, Grinned, Uki fH
Mrs. .lack Hanson and infant aoh, H

Seattle, Wash. jH
Mrs. J. C. Seaeord, Chicago.
Alma ETormacb, Sweden jH
George W. Andrus, Buffalo.
Mrs. Findley Woods, Palatine. III.
Walter W. Klchardshon, New York

Ida C Myers, Chicago.
Mrs C C. Slagg, Mark. End

TURNS WRONG SWITCH. H
According to reports to railroad

men, a party of signal repairmen were jH
at work near ihe west end of the t

tlon when the Chicago and Boston
easlliound fame in. sight and

.almost at the same moment westbound
train No. 23 from Buffalo to Cleveland

...j in his baste i. JH
the ui. u tlir. w a wmng switch, it was
said. Train No. 2 3 took the wrong
track and the next Instant was aide;-swipe-d

by tho train from the nrestj.

'The third car, a steel Pullman ohair
car, was struck. It buckled and h- re
tho casualties occurred. 0

Hundreds of people quickly collect-- H
!ed and ambulances and physicians were
hurried from all the hospitals. Rescuo
parties worked fast and In a short
time five bodies, four of them women,
lay beside the track. Meantime tbjB
Injured were hurried to hospitals
where two of them later died.

l I.N VHP DEAD.
CLEVELAND. O.. Oct. 20 New

York Central officials at 2 p. m- re- -
.'-.- ( word from Erie that seven were

dead ami nineteen injured in the wrei If

of two passenger trains there. The
company's list of dead included M - f
Anna L TOkle, Grinned!. Ia

All of the killed nnd injured wen
on Westbound train No 23. LH

VNOTTTEK ACCIDEN1 J

ROANOKE. Va.. Oct. Z0. Three
trlanmen were killed, five others in- - Jjured and five or six pass. ng is -- hak- J
an up In a head-o- n collision between
two Norfolk and Western passenger
trains early today at Kural ltetreat,

.. according to an official announce- - tlment at the railway headquarters here jJtoday. Th.. trains met on a elding. 0
CAR RUNS AWAY M

STOPX CITY 20 Twenty
passengers aboard a Court street car H
were Injured, one of th. m peruana f"
tally and eight others seriously, when H
the car got beyond control of its

Elmer Kesher, this morning.
plunged down a hill hurtled into Ike
street and was wrecked against the
side of a curb. The brakes failed to
hold when descending the hill, it was
reported

oo

DRC1 B IGENT mi S.
WINSTON SALEM, N. C. Oct 20.

Jay Rial. 68. widely known as a cir-
cus publicity ugont ami theatrical
manager, died here yesterday of pneu-- l

mania.

i

400 KILLED BY

TERRIBLE BLAST

IN CHINESE MINE

PEKING, Oct. 10. An explo-
sion and fire in the Tong-Cha- n

coal mine in Ch.-L- i province
killed upward of four hundred
Chinese laborers on Thursday
last, 'but news of the accident
reached here only today. There
were 119 survivorc

An official report by the min-
ing company places the dead at
422.

The explosion occurred in the
next to the lowest level, smoke
causing most of the deaths.

Grief-stricke- n crowds sur-- ,

rounded the mine, carryi.1 off
the victims os they were
brought to the surface Special
religious services in honor of
the victims have been arranged.

RETAIL PIES
JUKE TUMBLE

t SEPTEMBER

But Only Two Per Cent: Less
Than Wholesale Costs

Decreased

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. The dc- -'

dine in th- retail price of retail food-
stuffs during September was place. I ;.l
two per cent by the department of la-

bor's bureau of statistics In its mor.th- -

ly report today
Some foodstuffs, notably potatoes

;and sugar, sustain, d a marked de-
crease In price, while others, including
eggs pork chops and oranges under-
went price changes ranging from 8 per

!cent for oranges to 12 per cent for
eggs. The drop in the price of potatoes
Was placed at 2 per cent; sugar 20
per cent; chops at 14 per cent and cof- -

fee at 0 per cent
Tho decline In retail food prices, ac-

cording to the bureau's figures, did not
keep pace with the drop In wholesale
quotations. The latter w ere placed at
five per cent. Not all of the 01 lcad- -

'ins cities of the country shared alike
in the retail price decline, the drop

'being estimated at six per cent In
Butte, Mont, while it was less than.

Ifive-tent- of one per cent in Boston.)
Los Angeles. Minneapolis, iniaha and,
Washington, D. c.

Tho decline was estimated nt two
per cent In Atlanta. Baltimore. Dallas,
Denver, Indianapolis, St. Iouis and
Salt Iike City, and one per cent In
Birmingham. Chicago Cleveland, De-
troit, Palj River, Houston Kansas City,
New York. Portland, Ore-- . St. Paul,
Savannah and Seattle.

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT IN

CONDITION OF GREEK KING

ATHENS Oct. 20 King Alexander
passed a better night and a slight Im-
provement was noted, it wa.s an- - j

noum ed here today. The condition of
lum; congestion remained statlonar
The wound caused by the bite of the
monkey Is fmpr0vlngbut an
tion of liquid extracted from his luns
showed the presence of pneumonia
germs.

PARIS. Oct. 20 Confirmation of,
rumors of the death of King Alexander
of Greece had not been received at the
Greek legation here This moinink"

The Midi printed today, under a
Rome date line, a dispatch saying the
Greek steamer Atremites, anchored at,
Brindisi, had received from Athens al
wireless dispatch announcing the death
of the klnp. adding the Greek govern-
ment was awaiting a repl from Prince
Paul, brother of the king, who is re-
ported to have been offered tht
throne, before publishing the news

POTATO FREIGHT RATE
RAISES DENIED BY I. C. C.

NEW YORK let 20 An increase
of from 1 to 2i cents per hundred
pounds on the rates of potatoes mov-
ing Irom Wisconsin, Minnesota and
other states to points In western trunk
line territory was found not Justifiedtoday by the interstate commerce
commission.

BRITISH COLUMBIA VOTES
ON LIQUOR LAW TODAY

VANCOUVER, B. C. Oct 20. The
prohibition plebiscite throughout the
province today u expected to poll
a heavy vote. The issue is between
prohibition as It exists 'now and sale
ui' Uuuor under government control.

BACK BLOODY

FROM LASHES DF

HOODED GROUP

Pittsburg Man Tells Sensation-
al Story to Police of

Philadelphia

UNDERCLOTHING CAKED
WITH HIS OWN GORE

Attack Comes tor Assisting
Woman to Get Property,

He Declares

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 20. A man;
jwho said he was Peter McMahon. ofi
Pittsburg, with his wrists scarred by

la rope and his back bearing the marks
of a whip, left a northbound train!
here early today and sought the pollc
for medical attention He said he was
Bflisod and Whipped Mondaj night a
few miles outside of Trenton S- - C af-te- t

he had attempted to assist Miss
Florence Powell, of Aiken, S. C. ob-- j

Jtaln a large share of the estate of her
father who Is dividing his property
among his children

STIFF w 11 U BTjOOD
His underclothing was stiff with

blood anil besides lash marks his body
and neck bore the marks ot ropes
with which he said his tormentors had
attempted to hang him.

McMahon. who Is 53 vears old. Bald
ho believed his assailants used Ku
Klux Klan method. He said he was
seised when he left the train at Tren-
ton, S- C, and was driven into the
country in an automobile. At thej
point where hl mistreatment occurred,
he said, eight men wearing white
hoods gathered around and beat him

After the assault. McMahon said, he
was hooded, taken to a hovse and fed.
his wounds examined by a physician
and he was given money to buy a
ticket and put on a train at Denmark.

Is. C- -

"All the way from Denmark to
Washington, he declared, 'some

Into the car occasionally and.
after looking at me. retired Into an- -'

other coach This man acted as guard
to see that I did not leavo the train.'

oo
CHINA CUSTOMS TREATY

WITH AMERICA SIGNED

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (By The
Associated Press.) A treaty between I

the United States and China provi
Blonally rearranging the customs du- - i

ties which China can charge on im-

ports ol tobacco, sugar, spirits and
Luxuries was signed at the state de
partmont today by Secretary Colby
and Lr Wellington Koo, the Chinese
minister.

The effect of the Ireaty Is to
provide graduated increases in the 5

per cent rate permitted on imports
into China undr the treaty of 1903.
The receipts irom that source, owing,
to the diminished purchasing power
of money arc insufficient to maintain
the government.

BAGGAGE OF DIPLOMATS
STILL BEING SEARCHED

WASHINGTON, Oct 20 (By The
Associated Press.) Despite the pub-
lic appeal of the state department
that government agents refrain from
searching the baggage of the diplo-

matic representatives of foreign" na-

tions, customs officials said today that
the order requiring customs officers
to remove liquor from tho personal
effects of arriving diplomats would
remain in force.

State department officers are
known to feel very strongly on the
subject, however, and as the customs
order has caused considerable irri-

tation ill diplomatic circles, some ad
ministration officers believe :he mat-

ter may eventually be referred to
Ihe White House

TRiED TO CAUSE SEDITION
IN ENGLISH NAVY. CHARGE

I LONDON. Oct. 20. Sylvia ,Pank-hurst- ,

who was taken into custody.
was arraigned in police court today
charged with attempting to cause
sedition in the navy. The specific
charge was that of editing and pub
llshing an Lssue of the newspaper
"The Workers' Dreadnaught" on Oc--

tobcr 16. containing an article ''on
discontent on the lower deck." She
was remanded for one week, but bail
was granted.

nn
II BIU BI M N IMP'S.

PORTLAND, lire. Oct. 20. James
F, Palling, one of Oregon'! oldest pio-nee-

and head of one of the oldest
hardware concerns on the Pacific

ou' .lb d her.- - Monday night, aged
78 years. afr l'alllng was born In
New York and came to Oregon via
Caoje Horn In lb&3.

ONLY 12 YEARS OF

AGE THIS YOUTH

ENTERS COLLEGE

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. Mas
ter of twelve languages, keenly
interested in batting averages,
but more devoted to the game
of marbles when played for
keeps, Edward
Rochie Hardy, son of Mr and
Mrs Edward Rochie Hardy, of

this city, today qualified as the
youngest freshman that ever en-

tered Columbia university.
The remarkable development

of the boy has been watched
with interest by experts for
many months but they find no
evidence of abnormality which
in many cases is found in the
case of a child prodigy.

"TUB" SPENCER

IS BQRTGN

OFFERED BRIBE

Coast League Prexy Gets Ac-

cusing Letter From For-

mer Bee Catcher

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 20. W II
McCarthy, president of the Pacific
Coast leaque, announced today he had
received a letter from Edward "Tub"
Spencer, former catcher for the Salt
Iake club, that "Babe'' Borton. sus-
pended Vernon playec, had offered
him a $1,700 bribe.

McCarthy said he would take tho
letter with him to Los Angeles to-
morrow for presentation to the coun-
ty grand jury, which is Investigating
Borton's alleged activities.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20. Hail
Maggert, former outfielder of the
Salt Lake club, was called before
the Los Angeles count grand jury'
when it resumed its inquiry into the
alleged throwing of games during the
1019 season

Jack Cook, manner of ihe Salt
Lake team at the lime of the al-
leged scandal, was also in attendance,
but did not testify at the morning
session.

William Rumler. suspended out
fielder; E. J. Mulligan, third base-
man, aud Jean Dale, former pitcher,
all of the Salt Lake team, had been
asked through Owner If. W. Lane to
be here next Monday, it was an-

nounced.
- - oo

LEAGUE WON'T DECIDE ON

JAP RACIAL EQUALITY

TOKIO. Oct. 20. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) -- The Japanese foreign
office and the cabinet are not d

to submit the racial equality
question to th eleague of nations, ac-

cording to the KokumJrJ Shimbun

In ihe first place, says the news-
paper, the time la considered inop
portune, on account ol the t aiuornia
complications.

In the second place, it declares,
Japan desires to maintain the theory
lhat the league of nations is not yet

sufficiently strong to settle interna
ItionaJ disputes and thus to forestall
any attempt by the league to settle
the ShaiiRtung question.

The newspaper says this program
is meeting opposition, especially irom
the diplomatic advisory council aud
that final decision has not been
reached regarding it.

oo

TWO COX'S FOR PRESIDENT
WILL REMAIN ON BALLOT

ST. PAUL, Oct. 20. The Minnesota
state supreme court sitting In cham-
bers, late yesterday refused to

the application of Howard Bv-ere-

chairman r.f the Minnesota
Democratic central committee, to have
the form of the ballots to be used at
the general election changed. Mr.
Everett contended thai the placing of
the name of W. W Cox, Industrial
party candidate for president, third on
the ballot, immediately following that
of James M Cox. Democratic nominee,
was tor the purpose of "confusing, de-
ceiving and fletraudina the voters."

oo - J
BLAME MATERIAL PRICES

FOR HIGH BUILDING COST

CLEVELAND, O.. Oct. 20.
In wages have played but a

small part in the advance of building
costs tho executive committee of the
international union of bricklayers,
masons and plasterers, in session here,
announced. Labor has advaced 100 per iHcent, while building material has id- H
vanccd 400 to $00 per cent, It was jHdeclared. IHPlans for the purchase by the union H
of clay product yards at Chicago, San jH
Francisco and several other cities were
announced I

OO JBH
FILIPINOS TO GO DRY

BEFORE EACH ELECTION

MANILA, Oct. 19. The Philippine
senate haH adopted an amendment to

lection law providing for pto BH
hibition ot the sale aud distribution
of all liquors throughout the Islands
for a period of five weeks precedi
the general elections, which occur
everj three year.-- . Tbs aiiieiulxmni IH
now goes to the bouse. IH
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